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P R E F A C !Z ------- 

Export expansion 1s vlewed as a key part of current economic 
recovery efforts and can have economywlde benefits. Yet, only 12 
percent of the Nation’s approximately 252,000 manufacturers are 
exporters. It was recently estrmated, however, that 11,000 
small, export-capable firms could be induced to try to export 
rf properly approached and assisted and that the value of exports 
by such firms could amount to more than $4 billIon a year. 

Our study discusses the lmpedlments preventing small firms 
from exporting, public and private efforts to encourage more 
such f rrms to export, and the value of trade missions and fairs 
rn further asslstlng them to do so. iL 1s intended to provide 
Congress, the executive branch, and other interested parties 
with lnformatron on the potential for expanding the U.S. export 
base by increasing export partrclpatron by small, non-exporting 
f rrms 

We found that publrc and private export promotion efforts 
may not be contributing a s much as they could because many pro- 
grams and services do not srngle out small nor-exporters. 
Similarly, we noted that very few small, non-exporting frrrrs 
are recruited to partlcrpate ~17 trade missions and fairs, even 
though such events can be particularly useful because they help 
these firms overcome therr lack of famrlrarlty wrth the export 
process and their apprehensions about doing business in foreign 
countr ies 

In gathering this rnformatron we interviewed small manu- 
facturers, State and regional off;clals responsible for export 
promotion efforts; representatrves of commercial banks and 
export management compan res; and officials of the Commerce De- 
partment, Small Busrness Fdmrnlstratron, and Export-Import Rank 
We observed trade farrs in Germany and S Lngapore and accompan led 
trade mrssrons to Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Peru, and ChLle 

Frank C Conahan 
Crrector 
Internatlonal Divisron 



STAFF STUDY BY THE U.S. EFFORTS TO PROMOTE FXPORTS 
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE BY SMFLL, NON-EXPORTING 

MANUFACTURERS 

DIGEST ------ 

The admlnlstratlon views the expansion of exports 
as a key component Ln the yatlon's economic re- 
covery program. Some of the economywlde benefits 
that could accrue include a more productive econ- 
omy, higher income, and a larger tax base at the 
Federal, State, and local levels. Benefits for 
businesses that export include the opportunity 
for increased profits and return on investments 
and greater economic stablllty. Yet, only 12 
percent of the Nation's approxlpately 252,000 
manufacturers are exporters. (See p.5 ) 

GAO made this study to determine if Fore small 
manufacturers could begin to export. It exam- 
lned the potential for lncreaslng exports of 
small manufacturers and the impediments pre- 
venting them from doing so. GAO also reviewed 
what the public and private sectors were doing 
to encourage more firms to export and observed 
several trade mlss~ons and fairs to get an 
lndlcatlon of their value. 

MORE SYALL MANUFACTURERS pm--- 
COULD EXPORT 

- 

No single deflnltlve study identlfles small 
manufacturing firms that are both capable of 
and interested in exporting. However, the 
Cepartment of Commerce estimated that another 
11,000 manufacturers--the vast ma]orlty of 
which are small-- ,lere both capable of exporting 
and could probably be Induced to try exporting 
if they were properly approached and assisted. 
Based on data ln the Commerce study, GFO esti- 
mates the value of exports that would be 
obtained by non-exporting firms with 250 or 
fewer employees at $4.2 bllllon annually A 
number of other studies support the conclusion 
of the Comrrerce study that the potential for 
increased exports does exist. (See p 5.) 

IndlcatLons are that small businessmen are re- 
luctant to export because of little or no 
knowledge of the export market or process, 
indifference toward exportlnq, or preoccupation 
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with the domestic parket. Some small manufac- 
turers view exporting as being too risky, too 
complex, or beyond their capabllltles. (See p. 
7.1 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATF EXPORT --- 
PROMOTION PROGRAMS 

A wide range of export promotion programs are 
offered by Federal and State governments and 
the private sector. In some cases these ef- 
forts have only recently begun to single out 
small non-exporters, while In others no such 
effort 1s made. 

A variety of private sector organizations, in- 
cluding export management companies and banks, 
are involved in facilltatlng exports. GAO's 
examination of the roles of these two types of 
organlzatlons showed that they generally do not 
try to serve small, non-exporting manufacturers, 
presumably because they do not see sufflclent 
profit potential relative to other clients. 
(See p. 12.) 

TRADE MISSIONS AND FAIRS CAN 
KELP SMALL MANUFACTURERS TO 
GET STARTED IN FOREIGN EnARKETS 

Trade missions and fairs can be particularly use- 
ful to small manufacturers with export potential 
because the lndlvlduallzed assistance provided 
can help them overcome their lack of famlllarlty 
with the export market and process and therr 
apprehensions about doing business in foreign 
countries. (See p. 16.) 

Commerce and three of the four States visited by 
GAO--Florida, Illinois, and Texas--have recruited 
few small, non-exporting manufacturers. For example, 
GAO estimated that in 1980 less than 1 percent of 
3,433 firms that partlclpated in Commerce trade 
mlsslons and fairs were small manufacturers that 
had never exported before. GAO observed several 
trade mlsslons and fairs and noted that the partl- 
cipants were personally assisted and provided with 
meaningful contacts with potential customers and 
dlstrlbutors. (See p. 17.) 
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ODSERVATIONS 

Public and private lnstltutlons offer a range of 
export promotion programs an? services, but many 
do not single out sIralL non-exporters. As a result, 
these programs and services may not have contrl- 
buted as much as they could to Increased exports 
by such firms Studies of the potential for 
expanding the export base offer some support for 
1ncreasJng the participation of small, non- 
exporting firms 

Trade missions and fairs can help small rranufac- 
turers with export potential to become farri'llar 
with the export process and overcome their ap- 
prehensions about dolnq business in foreign coun- 
tries These events are not belnq used as much 
as they could be 

AGCWCV COMPlE3TS A"YJ 01TR FPALUATIOF ------ 

In our draft study we propose? that Commerce 
direct its trade specialists to identify and 
counsel a specific number of sFaLL manufacturers 
in order to get thep to start exporting. 4fter 
we hat3 prepared our draft for its review, Com- 
merce began in Septerrber I082 Co fully implement 
a system for targetinq srra'll, non-exportlnq 
firms Because Commerce reports that most of 
its services are directed to small firms, that 
it is now attempting to focus on prospective 
exporters, and that these efforts will be tracked 
via a revised managenyent information system, we 
see no need at this time to retain our proposal 

We had also proposec7 that Commerce set a goal 
for recruitlnq small non-exporters to partici- 
pate in trade m~sslons and trade fairs because 
of the very low rate of participation by such 
firps (,oslnerce c71sagree6J, statina it believes 
it would be more productive to select prospective 
sinaLL business participants on the basis of which 
firms can benefit froro such Involvement rather 
than to meet a quota Comrerce said that ir?ple- 
Fentation of our proposal for Fiscal year 1983 
activities unrqer the Small Pllsiness rxport Pevel- 
oprrent Assistance Procrram wouL(' 1be ?iarur+lve 
r;ecausc partlclpnnts, work scFeduLes, etc are 
corwittel~ aLr0acYy Comnerce also salc7, however, 
that if it is directed to contlnlle the pro?raF 
after fiscal year L9p3, the scttlnq of coals 
coul_cq I?e ?~.sct~ssecq orlth the staff elf the Tenate 
Corrrrittee on Spa11 Business 
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CHAPTER 1 -- 

INTRODUCTION 

Providing export assistance to all businesses, including 
small businesses, is a Presidential and congressional oblective 
as well as an ongoing responsibility of the Department of 
Commerce and other Federal agencies. The administration believes 
that existing foreign trade promotion efforts must be more con- 
scientiously targeted to small businesses to help them gain 
access to foreign markets. In 1980, the Congress declared that 
it is in the national interest to systematically and consistently 
promote and encourage small business participation in interna- 
tional markets. 

According to the Chairman of the President's Export Council, 
the Nation needs an aggressive export strategy that encourages 
more firms to start exporting, thereby broadening the export 
base. The administration views the expansion of exports as a key 
component in the Nation's current economic recovery program. 
Some of the economywide benefits that could accrue include a more 
productive economy, higher income, and a larger tax base at the 
Federal, State, and local levels. Eenefits for businesses that 
export include the opportunity for increased profits and return 
on investments and greater economic stability. 

This study discusses the interest in and potential for more 
small manufacturers A/ to export, the impediments preventing them 
from exporting, what the public and private sectors are doing to 
encourage more firms to export, and the value of trade missions 
and fairs. 

FEDERAL, STATE, AND PRIVATE 
EFFORTS TO ASSIST EXPORTERS 

Three Federal agencies-- the Department of Commerce, the Small 
Business Administration (SBA), and the Export-Import Bank (Exim- 
bank) --have responsibilities relating to international trade and 
small businesses. 

The Department of Commerce LS the lead agency for promoting 
exports. It has budgeted $86.4 million for fiscal year 1983 to 
stimulate and assist business to competitively market goods and 
services around the world. This mission is carried out by the 
International Trade Administration, which provides export assis- 
tance through its headquarters and 47 district offices located in 
industrial and commercial centers throughout the United States. 
In 1980, Commerce's Foreign Commercial Service was created to 

L/ For purposes of this study, small manufacturing firms are 
defined as those having 250 or fewer employees. 
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Support and represent American trade and investment interests 
abroad, partrcularly export expansion. The Eervlce maintains 
operations at 124 locatrons In 65 countries. The aid offered 
includes marketing assistance and development and support of 
trade mlsslons and fairs. 

SBA's export promotion actlvltles are slmllar to but not 
nearly as extensrve as those of Commerce. SBA also provides 
frnanclal assistance in the form of Federal loans and loan guar- 
antees which can be used for export purposes. 

Cxlmbank 1s an independent Federal agency that helps to 
finance the sale of exports with direct loans and loan quarantees 
It also provides information on the avallablllty of flnanclal 
assistance through commercial banks. 

State development agencies and commerce departments provide 
assistance to exporters within most States. In 1980, 49 States 
had varying levels of program activities directed at enhanclnq 
international trade. 

Within the private sector, about 800 export management com- 
panies (WCs) act as export departments for a number of manu- 
facturers. They solicit and transact business in the name of the 
manufacturers they represent, usually for a commission, salary, 
or retainer plus commission. 

More than 250 banks have international departments with spe- 
clallsts familiar with specific foreign countries or various types 
of commodltles and transactions. This banking network enables 
exporters to find export financing assistance for themselves or 
their foreign customers. 

RECENT CONGRESSIONAL ACTIVITIFS 

In recent years, the Congress addressed certain international 
business policy issues, some of which affect small business manu- 
facturers. I The Small Business Export Fxpanslon Act of 1980 (Public 
Law 96-481, Oct. 1980) authorized Commerce to award grants and 
contracts to public or private entItles that demonstrate the capa- 
blllty to counsel small firms on all aspects of exporting. The 
Act authorized $1.5 million to be appropriated In each of fiscal 
years 1981, 1982, and 1983 and directed that a small business 
international program be establlFhed witbin each of Commerce's lr) 
regions. The successful applicants must be able to provide market 
analyses of the export potential for small firms and to develop 
contacts with foreign customers. Commerce ctarted acceptlnq sp- 
placations under the Act In April 1982 and had selected grantees 
by Kovember 1982. The agency has obligated $2 million for this 
program. 



In October 1982, legrslatlon was enacted to encourage exports 
by facllltatlng the formation and operation of export trading com- 
panles. This new law, the Export Trading Company Act of 1982 
(Publrc Law 97-290, Oct. 1982), may help the small manufacturer ' 
because trading companies will handle all rnternatlonal aspects 
of exporting, lncludlng selling the firm's product and handling 
related legal, financial, and shrpprng matters. The law permits 
U.S. commercial banks to own equity shares of trading companies 
and provides greater assurance that the actrvlrles of those entl- 
ties will not make them liable to antrtrust actions. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY -- - 

This study was made to determine if more small manufacturers 
could begin exporting. We reviewed the potentral for lncreaslng 
exports of small manufacturers and the Impediments preventing 
them from doing so. We looked at what the public and private 
sectors were doing to facrlltate exports and we observed several 
trade missions and fairs to get an lndlcatlon of their value for 
small manufacturers. We did not make a cost-benefit analysis of 
Federal programs designed to promote exports. 

To determine the number of export-capable firms, we reviewed 
an estimate, prepared by a Commerce task force In March 1978, 
which addressed the Government's role in promoting exports.l/ 
We also examined data developed by other studies. 

We assessed the impediments to exporting by revlewlng numer- 
ous studies, surveys, and research reports about export motivation 
and behavior prepared by academicians, Government agencies, and 
others interested in export promotion. We supplemented this re- 
view by personally interviewing 75 U.S. small manufacturers, 
concentrating on those doing busrness in Florida, Illinois, 
Massachusetts, and Texas. Many of these firms had done only 
llmlted exporting. We also contacted State offrclals who have 
responsibility for export promotion programs in these four States 
as well as representatives of commercial banks and export manage- 
ment companies. 

We reviewed reports and records and interviewed officials 
from Commerce, SBF, and Eximbank. T~LS included visits to Com- 
merce's dlstrlct offices rn Boston, Chicago, Houston, and Mlaml. 

We interviewed officrals of the Small Business Development 
Centers at the Unlversrtles of Georgia and Wlsconsrn and repre- 
sentatives of the Massachusetts Port Authority and the Port Auth- 
orrty of New York/New Jersey. We also reviewed congressional 

I/ "A Survey of Business Needs in Export Marketing--Federal and 
Non-Federal Sources of Assistance." 
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testimony and reports prepared by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
and other groups. 

We observed rnternatlonal trade fairs In Cologne and Munich, 
Federal Republic of Germany, and In Singapore. We also accompanied 
trade mlssLons to Cairo, Egypt; Jldda and Rlyadh, Saud1 Arabia; 
Lima, Peru; and Santiago, Chile. We lntervlewed partlclpants of 
these events as well as officials of the Commerce and State Depart- 
ments who assisted the partlclpatlng American firms. 

4 



CHAPTER 2 

ElORE SYALL MANUFACTURERS COUI,D FXPORT ---- 

No single deflnltlve study IdentlEles small manufacturing 
firms that are both capable of and lnterestefi in exporting. 
Relevant surveys, studies, and other similar data, however, lndl- 
cate that there 1s a potential for nany more small manufacturers 
to begin exporting. Small manufacturers appear to refrain from 
exporting because they are preoccupied with the domestlc Inarket, 
have little or no knowledge of the export market or process, or 
view exporting as too risky. 

ESTIMATES OF NUrIBER OF FIRMS 
THAT COULT BE EXPORTIYG --- 

The Elarch 1978 Commerce study L/ estimated that approxlmate- 
ly 30,000 (12 percent) of the Natlon's 252,000 manufacturing 
companies were involved in exporting and an additional 18,000 (7 
percent) were capable of exporting. Of these 18,000 firms--the 
vast malorlty of which are small --Commerce estimated that 11,000 
(61 percent) could probably be induced to try exporting If prop- 
erly approached and assisted, while the other 7,000 (39 percent) 
would remain indifferent to exporting. Based on data in the 
Commerce study, we estimate the value of exports that could he 
attained by non-exporting firms with 250 or fewer employees at 
$4.2 billion annually. 2/ 

The Commerce study's methodology consisted primarily of an 
analysis of data In the U.S. Census Bureau's 1972 Census of 
Manufacturers and related Survey of the Origin of Exports of -- 
Ilanufacturlng Establishments in 1972. The Commerce, study also 
included an analysis of thetype of export assistance needed by 
U.S. industry. This was accomplished by sending questlonnalres 
to 4,900 firms selected randomly. 

We consldered studies prepared by the Port Authority of New 
York/New Jersey and surveys by the State of Illinois and the 
University of Wisconsin Ke also rcvlewed data compiled by Com- 
merce and SBA which identifies small nanufacturing firms that 
have expressed interest in exportlnq. 

Although the response rates in some studies were somewhat 
low and measuring export interest was difficult, there 15 a con- 
sensus that many small manufacturing firms not no\7 exporting are 
both capable of and interested in exyortlng. 

JJ See footnote 1 on p. 3. 

2/ This figure was derived from data expressed in 1972 dollars, 
which we updated to 1981 dollars by using Commerce's implicit 
price deflator for merchandise exports. 
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New York/New Jersey Port Authority study ---- ------- 

In 1980, as part of a program designed to bring smaller 
firms rnto the export market, the Port Authority identrfled ex- 
port-capable fLrms in the New York and New Jersey area by screen- 
ing computer lists obtained from a private industrial directory 
publisher. These lists were divided into exporters and non- 
exporters ard contained the names, numbers of employees, and 
products of 27,000 companies. After matching the products of 
the non-exporting firms with those of known exporters of similar 
Size, the Authority identified approximately 2,600 small manufac- 
turing firms considered to be capable of exportinq. 

Illinois survey --- 

In 1975, the State of Illsnois sent auestionnaires to 14,800 
manufacturers listed in Thomas Register, the Illinois Directory of ----___ 
Manufacturers, or in certain Commerce documents. The oblective of 
the survey was to determine the manufacturer's involvement or in- 
terest in exporting. Responses were received from a little more 
than 5,000 fsrms (34 percent) and about 2,000 of these firms (40 
percent) were already exporting. Of 1,699 small, non-exporting 
manufacturers that responded to a question concerning their export 
interest, 1,408 (83 percent) indicated they were interested in 
exporting. 

University of Wisconsin 
survey of export potential - 

In 1979-80, the University's Small Business Development Cen- 
ter made an informal combined telephone and door-to-door survey 
of Wisconsin's 8,200 manufacturers-- 7,800 of which are small-sized. 
Using U.S. Government standard product codes and trade account 
data, the Center's staff initially identified 6,800 firms that 
"might be" capable of exporting. Further screening showed that 
900 of these small manufacturers (13 percent) were exporting and 
another 3,600 (53 percent) could be considered export-capable 
because of the type of products they manufactured. Palf of these 
3,600 firms also expressed an interest in exporting. The Center's 
staff estimated conservatively that about 360 (20 percent) of 
the 1,800 firms possess the right mix of capability and interest 
to be good prospects for the University's export promotion pro- 
grams and services. 

Commerce data 

In 1980, Commerce attempted to establish a computerized 
source of up-to-date information on foreign markets, customers, 
and other trade leads. Applications to participate in thrs ef- 
fort were sent to about 387,000 U.S. firms selected from a Dun 
and Eradstreet data base, State development aqency sources, 
trade association membership rosters, and Commerce's Trade 
OpportunLty Program subscriber list. Some 19,000 (5 percent) 
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responded. At GAO's request, Commerce analyzed applications from 
9,200 oi these firms and found that 1,900 (21 percent) were small 
manufacturing firms Interested in becoming cxportcrs. About 
10,000 appllcatlons were not analyzed because the data was not 
processed before the program was dlscontlnued. 

SBA data ---- 

In 1978, SBA dlstrlbutcd dFpllcat;ons to about 350,000 firms, 
selected from various SRA sources, U.S. Government vendor lists, 
and Commerce BUSlneSS Dal> SubscrlberS, lnvltlnq them to register -- 
as potential supp=s-cf materials and supplles for Government 
contracts. Nineteen percent (64,8r)l)) of those lnvlted to recrlster 
did so. Approximately 35,150 small nanufactdrers responded, of 
wnlch 15,700 (45 percent) said they were not exporting currently 
but were interested In doing so. 

The na3or impediments to be overcome for more small bus- 
inesses to enter the export market can be put into three dlstlnct 
but related catcgorles. FZrst, there is clear evidence that many 
small businessmen have little or no knowledge of the export market 
or the export process. Second, small firm managers are preoccu- 
pled with the large domestic market and do not need to export to 
make ?roflts; therefore, they lack strong notlvatlon to export. 
Lastly, some small manufacturers refrain from getting involved In 
exporting because It 1s perceived as being too risky, too complex. 
or beyond their capabllltles. 

L,ack of awareness ---- 

In 1980, Comnerce identified and cataloged over 100 research 
reports dealing prinar:ly with export behavior and motivation. 
The studies were prepared by acadenlclans, government agencies, 
and others Interested in export promotion. After reviewing 35 of 
these reports as well as the results of other documented Investi- 
gations, we noted that nany small manufacturing firms reported 
they were not exporting because they had little or no knowledge 
of the export market. 

5urrreys by the National Pcdcratlon of Indercndent Buslncss l/ 
and the University of Georgia 2/ prominently illustrate this la& 
of awareness. The Federation qtudy shows that 69 percent of the 

- -- - -- _-------- 

A/ Export Information Survcl, prepared for the SPA, Oct. 1974. - --- -- ----- - 

2/ A. G. Kefalas, Export Invoivement bv Smaller Firers: --- ----_---- A--- A Survey 
of Exporters and Non-Exporters, Small l3uslness Development -------- --- 
Center, Athens, Ga., 1979. 
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respondents surveyed were not aware of export assistance provided 
by Commerce and 76 to 89 percent were not aware of export BSSLS- 
tance available through other Federal agencies and the pr rvate 
sector. Sign if icantly I the Georgia survey , made 5 years later, 
addressed the same issue and resulted in slrOllar flndlngs; the 
vast malorlty of respondents In this survey were small manufac- 
tur ing firms without prior export exper lence In the Federatzon 
study, the vast malorlty of respondents were small non-exporters 
and a sizable percentage were also manufacturers. The results of 
these studies are summarized below. 

Awareness of Available Export Assistance - 

Source of export 
assistance 

Independent Busmass Survey 
No. of respondents 

Aware 3 Unaware 2 -- 

Survey 
No. of respondents 

Aware 3 Unaware 3 -- -- 

Departxent of 
Cormnerce 

Eixmbank 
Foreign Credit 

Insurance Association 
Export management 

companies 
Large banks 

250 562 69 51 27 140 73 
122 645 84 25 13 161 87 

82 11 675 89 23 12 162 88 

659 89 21 180 89 
575 76 47 138 75 

Commerce research also shows that small businessmen are not 
aware of the export assistance the Department provides. Its 1978 
evaluation of export needs JJ showed that more than 70 percent 
of 4,900 small firms surveyed were unaware of four of Commerce’s 
low cl lent-cost programs. These programs provide speclflc market 
information and direct leads on overseas customers. 

Indlfference toward exporting 

Fewer firms are Involved in exporting than could be because 
of lndlfference on the part of their owners and managers. For 
example, 41 percent of the manufactur rng firms In the Federation 
survey did not export because they were not Interested and 34 
percent In the Georgia survey were not Interested. Overall, more 
than 50 percent of the firms that responded to these surveys said 
they were not interested in receiving information about exporting. 

A former Dnrector of Commerce’s Office of Varket Planning 
once stated that lndlfference to exportlnq on the part of small 
businesses was one of the primary reasons many firms did not ex- 
port. According to that Director, this attitude has prevalled 
among many firms with exportable products because they are too 

L/ See footnote 1, p. 3. 
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occupied with u.S markets. Srmzlar views were expressed by trade 
speclallsts asslgr,ed to the Commerce dlstrlct offlces we visited 
In Boston, Chicago, Houston, and Miami. Moreover, the admlnls- 
trator of the Small Euslness Development Center Trade Program at 
the Unlverslty of Wlsconsln told u s that the vast maJorlty of 
small manufacturers in Wlsconsln are indifferent to exporting. 

Perception of risk 

Many small manufacturers regard exporting as too risky, too 
complex, or beyond their capabilities. The small businessmen we 
interviewed mentioned numerous concerns In this regard, par- 
ticularly 

--fear of not being paid; 

--differences in culture and languages of foreign market- 
places; 

--benefits not being worth the risk; and 

--mechanics of exporting--docuaentatlon, packaging, 
flnanclng, shipping, etc.--are not known. 

In one of the studies l/ we reviewed, the rrsks and fears 
associated with exporting that were identified involved the col- 
lectlblilty of debt, understanding of foreign business practices, 
and the compatlblllty of the product with foreign consumer stand- 
ards. Responses received from 423 of the 816 manufacturers that 
completed questionnaires mentioned one or more of these factors. 

---- 

L/ Warren J. Bllkey and George Tesar, "The Export Behavior of 
Smaller-Sized Wisconsin Vanufacturlng Fzrms," Journal of 
International Business Studies, Spring/Summer 1977. ---- 
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CHAPTER 3 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE FXPORT PEOI'OTION PROGRAMS -- ---- -- 

The Federal Government, State qovernments, and the private 
sector offer a wide range of export promotIon programs and ser- 
vices. In some cases these efforts have only recently begull to 
single out small non-exporters, while In others no such effort 
1s made. '?ccordlng to a report, "Export Promotion Functions 
and Potent:al Export Drslncentlves," submltted by the President 
to the Corqress in September 1980, the efforts of the Federal 
agencres have not been sufflclent to attract more small firms 
into the exporting business. The report states that many Amerr- 
can companies are not taking full advantage of export opportunl- 
cles. Lome of the lmpedlments Identified Include a lack of 
knowledge about how to export and uncertalntles about business 
practices abroad. 

Commerce, the lead Federal agency, recently began to single 
out 5ma11, non-exporting firms in order to get them to start ex- 
portlrlg. In most cases, the programs run by State agencies are 
directed at all types of firms, regardless of cheer size or exper- 
ience in ante-national trade. Private sector organlzatlons, such 
as export management companies and banks with lnternatlonal trade 
capabllltles,also do not single out small, non-exporting manufac- 
turers. 

GOVERNME!JT EFFORTS TO ENCOURAGE SE"ALL ----- 
?"4NUFACTURERS TO STAK EXPORTING ----- 

Commerce Department -- 

The ob]ective of Commerce's trade development activity LS to 
provide marketing services to help businesses--prLnclpally small 
an(3 medium-sized buslnesses-- increase their exports or begin to 
export. To accomplish thrs goal, Commerce provides businessmen 
wrth export outreach assistance through rts dlstrlct offices and 
wsth support and program services, including trade mlsslons and 
Fair9, through its Washlnqton headquarters and Forelqn Comrlerclal 
Service pos!s. 

In the past, Commerce programs and services focused on small 
and medium-sized firms; however, they did not differentiate be- 
tween exporters and non-exporters. As a result, efforts by Com- 
merce trade specialists (who perform day-to-day counseling and 
other export-related services) tended to be directed primarily 
toward companies wrth some export experience. Trade speclallsts 
we spoke to explained that the reason for this 1s that larger 
firms or firms with previous export experience offer a potentially 
better returrl on invested time and energy. 
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Beginning in October 1981, Commerce started to make a number 
of changes in the way it identified firms for export promotion 
activities. Foremost among these LS a requirement that each of 
the 47 district offices contact a specific number of firms that 
have not previously sold their products or services in any foreign 
country. This LS a positive step toward expanding the nation's 
export base. 

Small Business Administration ---- 

SEA, as a part of its overall mission to assist small busi- 
nesses, provides export-related services to Anterested firms, 
including financial assistance and counseling for current and 
prospective exporters. Counseling is provided by SBA staff or by 
volunteers-- the Service Corps of Retired Executives and the Active 
Corps of Executives --many of whom have international trade experi- 
ence. 

Information on exporting is disseminated throush seminars 
and workshops, many of which are -Jointly sponsored with Commerce's 
district office personnel. SBA also provides various export coun- 
seliny services through its network of field offices and through 
cooperative efforts with colleges and universities; for example, 
the Small Business Institute program uses international business 
students to gather overseas market information. Similarly, stu- 
dents under the supervision of faculty of international trade 
development centers situated within Small Business Development 
Centers prepare export market feasibility studies. 

A new financial assistance program for exporters is a revolv- 
ing line of credit program, which was authorized by the Small 
Business Export Fxpansion Act of 1980 but not implemented until 
June 1982. SBA estimates that in fiscal year 1982 about SlO mil- 
lion in loans were made to small businesses wishing to penetrate 
and develop foreign markets. 

Eximbank 

Eximbank efforts include an export credit insurance program 
it operates Jointly with the Foreign Credit Insurance Association 
(FCIA). FCIA underwrites commercial credit risks, while Eximbank 
covers political risks and certain excess commercial risks. A 
senior vice president of FCIA estimated that, from the program's 
inception Ln 1978 to June 1982, 384 policies were issued to small 
businesses, less than one half of which were manufacturers without 
prior export experience. 

Eximbank also operates a small business advisory service to 
provide information on Its programs and those available from com- 
mercial banks. The mainstay of this program is a toll-free "hot- 
line" to respond to questions that exporters may have about financ- 
ing overseas sales. 
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AGENCY COYMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -w-s--- 

Commerce commented that its programs and services have dif- 
ferentlated among small, medium, and large firms, statlnq that 
"management directives and strategic planning ob]ectLves have 
called for prrorrty effort geared to small and medrum sLzed firms. 
The Department's United States and I'orelgn Commercial Service 
(USFCS), Ln particular, 1s charged with workLng with these firms." 

We agree that Comm6rce's export promotion efforts have been 
drrected to serving small firms. Until recently, however, these 
efforts were not focustid on prospective exporters. For example, 
Its export-related reportrng forms until very recently did not 
provAde for a breakout of small, non-exporting manufacturers. 
Therefore, Commerce could not assess the extent to which It was 
serving thrs group. Furthermore, prior to October 1981, Com- 
merce's operational dzfrnitlon of new-to-export firms was so am- 
bLguous that businesses wLth prror export experience could be, 
and often were, counted as non-exporttrs rn the then-exlstlng 
reportsng system. However, In September 1982 Commerce showed 
us a newly revised reporting form that might provide the kind 
of drfferentlated lnformatlon on small, non-exporting manufac- 
turers thar had been unavarlable previously. 

STATE PROGRAM ACTIVITIES 

The States have export promotion actrvltLes simLlar to those 
of Ftderal agencies. According to a March 1981 survey by the 
National Governors' Association, L/ 37 States provide the broad 
range of services offered by their Federal counterparts, includ- 
Ing market lnformatlon, general export assistance, and opportun- 
AtLes to partlcrpate In trade shows and mlss1ons. All but one 
of the 50 States allocate some funds to proTote theLr snvolvement 
In internat,onal trade. The States spent about 517 mllllon In 
fiscal year 1980 for export promotion actlvrtLes. Overall, many 
States provide services to firms lrrespectlve of their export 
experLence, size, or type of business. (See ch. 4 for addltlonal 
lnformatron on selected State programs.) 

PRIVATE SECTOR ACTIVITIES--EXPORT 
MANAGEKENT cor4~miEs AND EANKs- -- - 

EMCs-- companies that act as a client's export sales depart- 
rrent--do not play as large a role In therr dealings wLth prospec- 
tlve small exporters as might be expected. Prospective and actual 

L/ The Committee on International Trade and Foreign RelatLons, 
National Governors' Association, Fxport Development and Foreign ---- 
Investment: 
Act*on, 

The Role of the States and Its Lrnkasc-Federal ------ 
-%ashlngton, D.C. 

-------------------_ 
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small business exporters we spoke with have reservations about 
whether EIICs can meet thclr needs. For example, some of thesp 
businessmen said they are not particularly fond of having a nld- 
dleman promote thellr products and they question the FFrCs' ability 
to effectively mdrkct h19hly technical products. AlSO, althouqh 
they understand the E14Cs' rights to protect their information and 
dlstrlbutlon channels, they resent the small amount of feedback 
they get on what was done to promote their products. Several cx- 
porters advised us that the qervlces provided them by CllCs were 
relatively expensive; for example, Some WCs require startup 
expenses that can range from $5,000 to as much as $50,000, and 
commlsslons and discounts can range from 10 percent to as much as 
40 percent of a product's wholesale sclllnq price. 

The somewhat limited role of WCs in terns of small non- 
exporters is also explained by the fart that most of the estimated 
800 of them are small enterprises with threp or fewer managerial/ 
sales employees. In many instances they are simply too small to 
provide the full range of services required by small non-export- 
ers. In addition, EYCs often lack su:flclent capital to deal 
with diverse product lines simultaneously. 

The other side of the coin of small business complaLnts that 
EKs are too expensive is the Judgment that small, non-exporting 
manufacturers do not represent sufficient proflt potential. FMCs 
that partlclpated in some recent Commerce ecforts to match thea 
with prospectlvc exporters did not show enough sL.stalned interest 
to Justify contlnulng the efforts. 

Banks with the capablllty to supporl 
erally have large, 

international trade gen- 

clients. 
lnternatlonally experienced cornpanics for 

banks, 
Smaller firms represent less profit potential for the 

while at the same time possibly requlrlng greater tllrle and 
effort to be assisted In the export process. 

Given the small non-exporter' s characterlstlc lack of knowl- 
edge about international trade, 
small average transactlon size, 

coupled with the corp?rativcly 
bankers find it difficult to set 

their fees at a reasonable level and still be adecxuately comnen- 
sated for their time and effort Sinllarly, because of the small 
Ilrm's lack of cxperlence, bank reprcycntatlves are put In the 
position of havlnq to handle an undue number of routine ctiores 
Ior which they are not adecruately compensated. 

OESERVATIONS ------- 

Public and private lnstitutlons oc1cr a range of export nro- 
motion programs and services, but many of their efforts do not 
single out small non-exporters. As a result, ti-ese r\roqrar?s 
and services may not have contributed a~ yuch as they could to 
increased exports by such ferns. Stu$ies on the notentlal for 
expanding the export base offer some support for lncreaslnq the 
participation of small, noh-exporting firms. 
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AGENCY COPMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION -- 

In our draft study we proposed that Commerce direct its 
trade speclallsts to ldentlfy and counsel a speclflc number of 
small manufacturers in order to get them to start exporting. 
After we had prepared our draft for its review, Commerce began 
in September 1982 to fully implement a system for targeting 
small, non-exporting firms. Because Commerce reports that most 
of its services are directed to small firms, that it 1s now 
attempting to focus on prospective exporters, and that these 
efforts will be tracked via a revised management lnformatlon 
system, we see no need at this time to retain our proposal. 
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CHAPTER 4 

TRADE MISSIONS AND FAIRS CAN HELP SMALL -- 
MANUFACTURERS TO GET STARTED 

IN FOREIGN MARKETS -- 

For over two decades, Commerce has organized and sponsored 
trade mlsslons, trade fairs, and other marketing events which are 
available to U.S. businesses interested In entering foreign mar- 
kets. It 1s Commerce's policy to fully recover costs associated 
wltn the events. Many States and private businesses also sponsor 
trade mlsslons and buy booth space from trade fair organizers. 
To varying degrees, 47 of the 50 States encourage businesses to 
participate In these events. The costs to attend are set by the 
sponsor. Because of the potential profits involved, private fair 
organizers are becomlng Interested ln lnternatlonal trade fairs 
and related export promotion events. Comaerce 1s lmplementlng 
ways to get the private sector more lqvolved In recrultlng and 
managing these events. 

LIMITED PARTICIPATION BY SMALL MANUFACTURERS 

Our review showed that CommercL(J' s promotional programs do 
not speclflcally focus on or target small manufacturers that have 
never exported befcre. Instead they are used prlncl?ally by firms 
that are already engaged in exporting. Our analysis of Commerce's 
records for fiscal year 1980 L/ showed that 171, or about 5 per- 
cent,of 3,433 firms partlclpatlng in trade mlsslons and fairs had 
no prior export experience. We randomly selected 35 of the 171 
firms arid determined that actually only 4 were small manufacturers 
that had never exported before; overall, we estimate that less 
than 1 percent of the 3,433 firms are ln this category. 

Florida, Illlnols, and Texas recruIted few small, non-ex- 
porting manufacturers for trade mlsslons and fairs during October 
1978 through September 1980, as shown below. 

--Florida recruited 93 partlclpants and our review 
of records available on 75 of them and our dls- 
cusslons with Florlda offlclals showed that none 
were small manufacturers that had never exported 
before. 

--Illlnols recruited 62 partlclpants and our revlew 
of records available on 49 of these showed that 
none were small manufacturers that had never ex- 
ported before. 

A,/ Accordlrlq to Commerce, the lnformatlon we received may contain 
some errors or omlsslons. 
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--Texas recruited 64 participants and our review of 
records available on 41 of these showed that only 
1 was a small manufacturer that had never ex- 
ported before. 

In contrast, the Small Business Export Program of the Massa- 
chusetts Port Authority was more effective In recrultlng small 
prospective exporters. The Authorrty reported that, from November 
1977 through December 1979, 31 small manufacturers partlclpated 
in five trade mlsslons to Western Europe. Ten of the partlclpants 
were small manufacturers that had never exported before. The 
others were prlmarlly small manufacturers that had done only llm- 
lted exporting prior to going on the trade mlssrons. The 31 firms 
reported export sales of about $5 million. The Authority's success 
In getting these firms to start exporting IS due mainly to its 
focus on small businesses that have not engaged In any slgnlflcant 
export actlvlty. The Massachusetts Port Authority Program's ap- 
parent success demonstrates that small manufacturers with llctle 
or no export experience can be recruited for trade missions. 

USEFULNESS OF TRADE 
MISSIONS AND FAIRS --- 

The trade mission and trade fair programs sponsored by Com- 
merce and the four States provide partlclpants with good oppor- 
tunltles to make export sales and to sign sales representatives 
and dlstrlbutors for their products. The Small Euslness Export 
Expansion Act of 1980 recognizes th e usefulness of these events. 
Under the terms of the Act, small business lnternatlonal marketing 
organlzatlons are being formed which, among other things, will 
sponsor or promote such trade mlsslons and fairs. 

Commerce's Assistant Secretary for Trade Development told 
us that trade mlsslons and fairs are the best and quickest ways 
to get small manufacturers to start exporting. Also, many of 
the firms we contacted commented favorably on the appropriateness 
of trade mlsslons and fairs as a way to get small firms to start 
exporting. 

Commerce tracks and reports on sales made during trade mls- 
sions and trade fairs. Available Commerce records for fiscal 
years 1980 and 1981 showed that 149 trade mLsslon partlclpants 
reported a total of 2,327 sales leads as a result of the missions. 
Immediate sales reported by the participants averaged about 
$60,000. During the same period, Commerce sponsored 103 trade 
fairs which resulted in immediate sales of aDout S200 mllllon. 
These data were not analyzed to assess the extent of incremental 
sales. 

Our on-the-spot observations of trade mLsslons and fairs con- 
firm that these events can be part,cularly useful to sma!l manufac- 
turers because participants are personally assisted and provided 
with meaningful contacts with potential buyers and dlstrlhutors. 
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These events also famlllarrze the partlclpants with the export 
process and help overcome apprehensions about doing business Ln 
foreign marketplaces. Some of the events we observed are dls- 
cussed below. 

Commerce trade mlsslon to 
Egypt and Saud1 Arabia ------ --- 

Commerce sponsored a telecommunlcatrons trade mission to 
Egypt and Saudr Arabia in November and December 1981. The eight 
partlclpants were escorted through customs and accompanied to 
their hotel, where Embassy and Commerce personnel briefed them on 
the local business environment and econom:c outlook. Later, they 
attended prjvate meetings with potential customers, agents, and 
distributors. A typrcal partlclpant had about 10 to 15 meetings 
scheduled over 3 to 4 days at each post. 

Commerce organized group meetings wltn selected foreign gov- 
ernment agencies, and the principal American officer at each post 
held a reception to facllltate and further develop local business 
contacts. Government officials, businessmen, potential customers, 
agents, and dlstrlbutors were invited to these meetings. Addl- 
tlonally, Commerce provided commercial intelligence, coordinated 
lncountry publlclty, pre-screened potential customers and agerts, 
and handled the loglstlcs involving language, communlcatlons, and 
transportation. 

Each partlclpant had to pay travel and llvlng expenses and a 
$1,900 fee for the shared promotional, operational, and hospltal- 
lty costs of the trade mlsslon. The oblectlve of most firms was 
to obtain exposure to the market, develop some contacts and leads, 
and perhaps establish a dlstrlbutorshlp The firms reporCed 75 
sales leads and contacts with 78 prospective sales representa- 
tives. One firm reported immediate sales of $360,000. All par- 
tlclpants believed that the mlsslon was worthwhile. 

Florlda trade mlsslon to Peru and Chile --- 

Florida sponsored a erade mission to Lima, Peru, and Santi- 
ago, Chile, in August 1981 for 13 firms interested In selling 
trafisportatlon and construction equipment and consumer products. 
Embassy personnel met the participants at the airport and escorted 
them to their pre-registered hotel rooms, so they did not have to 
go through separate customs or passport checks. Prior to the 
trade mlsslon, the Embassy's commercial staff mailed a brochure 
to about 1,200 local businessmen, trade assocIatlons, and banks 
identifying the mission members and describing their products. 

Partlclpants attended briefings by the American Ambassadors 
on political and economic conditions. More than 570 appointments 
were scheduled and participants consrdered most of these to be of 
the highest auallty. The appointments , ground transportation, 
receptions, and translators were all arranged by the American 
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Embassies. The firms had only to keep their scheduled appolnt- 
ments, which were held at conference rooms In their hotels. 

The partlcLpants were pleased with the way the trade mlsslon 
was organized and coordinated between the State of Florida and 
the American Cmbassles. They reported immediate sales of about 
$543,000, 12-month proJected sales of about $13.4 million, and 
four sales representatives signed. One of the partlclpants 
commented that: 

W* * * no one from our company has ever traveled to 
South America to get a feel for the market and the 
people. Since we have had many prospects/contacts 
we have felt the need to develop our knowledge * * * 
this trade mlsslon was the easiest way to do it. 
I found It to be perfect for a company that had 
never traveled to South America previously. The 
trade mrsslon coordinators provided deflnltlve in- 
formation on the economics of the countries, and 
also made interpreters available. Also, the com- 
merclal attaches and other residents of the country 
were there for consultation." 

Florrda assessed each trade mission participant a nominal 
fee of about $100 fcr miscellaneous expenses. Participants also 
had to pay their own travel and llvlng expenses. 

InternatIonal Trade Fair--Munich - 

Commerce sponsored an exhlbltlon stand at an international 
trade fair Ln Munich &n October 1981, and 61 American computer 
firms attended the event at the U.S. Pavilion. Commerce coordl- 
nated and handled all the logistical arrangements necessary for 
settnng up the pavilion stand, including shipping the firms' 
equipment dnd placing rt in the display area. The partlclpants 
only had to set up their equipment and attend to the display 
booths. 

Commerce and Embassy staffs were knowledgeable and helpful. 
The ass&stance provided the participants included 

--placing newspaper advertisements; 

--preparing a catalog llstlng of the partlclpants 
and dlstrlbut:ng it to prospective customers before 
and during the fair; 

--malllng personal lnvltatlons to 150 agents and 
dlstrlbutors and briefing them on fair actlvltles; and 

--holding a spec:a 1 reception for the American firms 
and German distributors and agents. 



Commerce assessed each cartlc1pant a s3,8300 fee for the dls- 
play booth and the shared promotional, opcratlonal, and hoqpltal- 
1ty costs. Partlclpants also had to pay their own travel, living, 
and shipping costs. 'lost of the corms developed sales leads, and 
12 reported immediate sa'lcs totaling about $1 1 mllllon. 

OBSERVATIONS ------ 

Trade missions and iairs can he particularly useful to small 
manufacturers with export potential because the indlvlduallze? as- 
sistance helps them to become familiar with the export process and 
overcome their apprehensions about doing business in Zorelgn 
countries. Commerce and three of the Eour States we visited, 
however, recruited very few non-exporting firms for these events. 

AGENCY CONMENTS AFD OUR EVFLUF\TION -- --- 

In our draft study we proposed that Commerce set a goal for 
recruiting small non-exporters to participate in trade missions 
and fairs. Commerce did not agree with our proposal. We were 
advised that some I?arkets r?ay be inappropriate and particlpatlon 
costs may he too high for many small firms. Commerce suggested 
that a more productive course of action would be to select par- 
ticipants on the basis of which firms can benefit rather than to 
establish high goals or quotas for small businesses. 

We agree with Commerce’s observation that participation 
costs may be an lnhlbltlng factor for Some firms. There are, 
however, many factors beyond firm size that determine appro- 
prlate partlclpation, and we would expect that for any mlsslon 
or fair only qualified participants would be selected. We 
suggested the idea of a proqram goal to Commerce because we 
found that in 1980 only 1 percent of the 3,433 firms that par- 
ticipated in Commerce-sponsored trade ml.sslonS and fairs were 
small manufacturers that had never exported before. (See p. 15.) 

Commerce also stated that setting qoals for actlvltles llnder 
the Small Business Export Development Assistance Program would 
cause serious delays In the 1983 program because the program 1s 
in place; for fiscal year 1984 If it I$ directed to continue the 
program, the inclusion of such goals could be discussed vrlth the 
Senate Commlttee on Small Cuslncss. 
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